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Significant technology advances have enabled planetary aircraft to be considered as 
viable science platforms. Such systems fill a unique planetary science measurement gap, that 
of regional-scale, near-surface observation, while providing a fresh perspective for potential 
discovery. Recent efforts have produced mature mission and flight system concepts, ready 
for flight project implementation. This paper summarizes the development of a Mars 
airplane mission architecture that balances science, implementation risk and cost. Airplane 
mission performance, flight system design and technology maturation are described. The 
design, analysis and testing completed demonstrates the readiness of this science platform 
for use in a Mars flight project. 
Nomenclature 
C3 = launch injection energy, (km/s)
2 
Ls = solar longitude, deg 
LTST = local true solar time, hr 
 
I. Introduction 
NE hundred years ago, the Wright brothers successfully completed the first powered airplane flight above the 
sand dunes of North Carolina’s Outer Banks. A century later, technology advances in unmanned aerial vehicles and 
space flight systems have enabled a viable mission concept for the first flight of a powered airplane above the 
unexplored landscape of another planet. From its unique vantage point, a few kilometers above the Mars surface, an 
autonomous airplane can return unique science measurements over regional-scale distances for immediate scientific 
review and public dissemination. Such a flight would: (1) return fundamental scientific knowledge about the 
planet’s atmosphere, surface, and interior, (2) inspire the next generation of explorers, and (3) demonstrate the 
synergies possible through integration of our nation’s aeronautics and space enterprises. 
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Planetary airplanes with potential application to Mars, Venus or Titan have been studied for numerous years1-5 as 
a means to bridge the scale and resolution measurement gaps between orbiters (global-scale, limited spatial 
resolution) and landers (local-scale, high spatial resolution). By traversing regional-scale distances at near-surface 
altitude, planetary airplane observations complement and extend orbital and landed measurements while providing a 
fresh perspective for scientific discovery. Planetary aircraft can also survey scientifically interesting terrain that is 
inaccessible or hazardous to landed missions. While unpowered concepts6,7 have been studied, powered airplanes 
offer a means to perform a controlled, near-surface scientific survey spanning hundreds of kilometers.  
Two recent, large efforts have significantly advanced Mars airplane technology readiness. The Mars 
Micromission Airplane8-9 efforts of 1998-1999 brought out many of the design challenges associated with powered 
airplane flight on another planet. Challenges identified included the importance of airplane size as a means to reduce 
implementation risk and the need to mature the critical technologies of airplane wing/tail deployment and latching. 
With these lessons learned, the Aerial Regional-scale Environmental Survey (ARES) Mars Scout airplane10-11 efforts 
of 2001-2003 demonstrated a compelling science rationale and a mature mission and flight system concept.  
This paper summarizes the development of a Mars airplane mission architecture that balances science, 
implementation risk and cost. The airplane mission performance and flight system design is described. Recent 
design, analysis and test experience has demonstrated the maturity of this science platform for use in a Mars flight 
project. 
II. Mission Architecture 
ARES science objectives required completion of a 500-km pre-planned science survey from a vantage point 1-2 
km above the surface terrain10. During this traverse, unique measurements of the Mars atmosphere, surface and the 
interior would be obtained using magnetometers, a mass spectrometer, a point spectrometer, and imaging cameras. 
These measurement objectives impose additional mission architecture constraints on local solar time and arrival 
season. In addition, traverse latitude and longitude requirements are science-derived. 
Extensive trade studies and numerous design cycles enabled the development of low-risk mission architecture. 
Key mission architecture trades are highlighted in Table 1. Mission design aspects including launch/arrival options, 
entry, descent and deployment trades and telecom options are presented. Science platform trades including the 
number and type of aerial platform, and its propulsion and navigation options were studied. The resulting mission 
architecture enabled satisfaction of ARES science objectives through a simple, low-risk flight system design. The 
most critical mission architecture trades were as follows: 
Table 1 Key Mars Airplane Mission Architecture Trades 
Trade Options Assessed Option Selection Rationale 
  Selected  
 
Launch Vehicle 
 
 
2425; 2925; 2925H 
 
 
2925 
 
Delta II only option available to Mars Scout 
missions. 2925 balances launch mass and cost 
margin at approximately 30% each. 
 
Interplanetary 
Transfer 
 
Type I, II, IV Type II 
 
Balances mass with operational complexity.  
Meets Ls science requirement.  
 
Mars 
Arrival 
Mode 
 
Orbit insertion; 
Flyby; 
Direct entry 
Flyby 
 
Telecom asset and mission design flexibility 
without cost/complexity increase of orbit insertion. 
Insufficient telecom solution with direct entry. 
 
Science  
Platform 
Glider; balloon; airship; 
powered airplane 
 
Powered 
airplane 
 
 
Minimum risk system that satisfies all ARES 
science requirements. 
 
 
Science Platform  
Propulsion 
 
None; rocket; battery-
propeller; fuel cell-
propeller 
 
Rocket 
Minimum risk system. 
High operational confidence. 
 
Number of  
Science Platforms 
 
 
One; two; 
many 
 
One 
 
Allows sufficient resources for robust airplane 
qualification program. Operations simplicity. 
 
Science 
Platform 
Navigation 
 
Inertial; Inertial+RF 
link; Inertial+landmark 
tracking 
 
Inertial 
Meets science requirements with minimum 
complexity. 
 
Telecom  
Relay 
 
UHF 
S-Band 
UHF 
 
Sufficient data relay. Compatibility with existing 
Mars Exploration Program (MEP) telecom assets. 
Significant cost savings. 
 
 
Local Solar Time 
 
1045 or 1400 LTST 
 
1400 
 
Allows use of existing MEP telecom assets. 
 
Launch Vehicle Selection 
The Delta II series of launch vehicles were considered. The 2425 vehicle did not provide sufficient launch mass 
capability. The 2925 vehicle was selected to balance mass and cost margins and resulting in approximately 30% cost 
margin and 30% launch mass margin. The 2925H vehicle would have provided an additional 155 kg of launch 
performance, for a cost increase of approximately $10M. 
 
Launch/Arrival Strategy 
Multiple interplanetary trajectory options were considered. A Type II transfer was selected to balance launch 
mass and cruise duration considerations. Three distinct Type II launch/arrival designs were developed, each of 
which satisfied our arrival season (Ls, solar longitude) and local solar time (LTST) science constraints. The baseline 
mission was designed to launch in Sept. 2007 and arrive in Sept. 2008 (Ls = 121°) with a reference traverse centered 
on 32°S. The LTST at arrival was 2:30 PM, allowing the use of the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter as a backup 
communications relay asset during the airplane flight. Alternate Type II transfers were identified to target more 
southerly latitudes. As the traverse target moved south, these trajectory options required arriving later in the Mars 
season and earlier in local time; however, each of these options met the science constraints while avoiding solar 
conjunction (Ls = 169°) and the start of the dust storm season (Ls = 180°). 
 
Direct Entry/Flyby versus Orbital Capture 
Orbital capture was extensively considered. The propellant mass associated with orbital capture resulted in the 
need for a Delta II 2925H launch vehicle. The direct entry technique coupled with a flyby of the carrier vehicle 
allowed ARES to be launched on a 2925 vehicle, with an associated $15-20M in launch vehicle and spacecraft 
savings. In addition, the flyby geometry to the carrier spacecraft allowed a communications link duration and data 
return volume better matched to the airplane flight duration and science measurement data rate of the airplane 
mission relative to that possible through a single orbiter overflight. A direct entry/flyby mission architecture was 
selected for these two reasons. A direct-entry cruise stage option (as employed in the Mars Pathfinder and Mars 
Exploration Rover projects) was also considered, but determined to be high risk due to the reliance on existing assets 
as the only means of data return. 
 
Science Platform 
A powered airplane was selected because it is the only platform that satisfied all ARES science measurement 
requirements11. Selection of this science platform was made after considering orbiter, lander, glider, balloon, airship, 
and powered airplane mission concepts. These trades also considered platform quantity and propulsion system 
options. A single, powered airplane comprised of flight-proven subsystems provides robust performance, meets the 
science objectives, and provides a platform that can be tested using conventional techniques, thus minimizing risk. 
Propeller and rocket propulsion systems were investigated. A rocket system was selected because it was the 
lowest risk means of achieving the ARES science objectives. Propeller system risks included designing a propeller 
of sufficient efficiency and size to power the Mars airplane and packaging concerns associated with folding and 
deploying the propeller blades. These risks are exacerbated on Mars, where the lower atmospheric density (relative 
to the Earth) requires larger propellers to generate a given thrust. A thorough investigation of various propellant 
combinations (energy content, freezing temperature and availability of existing thrusters) was conducted12. This 
study focused on Hydrazine (mono-propellant) versus Mono-Methyl Hydrazine (MMH) and Nitrogen Tetroxide 
with a 3% Mixed Oxides of Nitrogen additive (MON-3) bi-propellant. In contrast to the mono-propellant, the 
MMH/MON-3 bi-propellant combination was shown to: 1) reduce propellant mass, 2) reduce propellant tank size 
thus reducing the tank-driven depth of the airplane fuselage cross-section and 3) maximize dry mass margin. For 
these reasons, the MMH/MON-3 bi-propellant combination was selected. 
An inertial-aided aircraft navigation system consisting of a high-accuracy inertial measurement unit (IMU), air 
data system and radar altimeter was shown to be the minimum risk navigation strategy that met all requirements13. 
III. Driving Requirements 
The ARES baseline science scenario requires completion of a controlled aerial survey, spanning a flight range of 
500 km at an altitude below 2 km. As described in Table 2, these requirements drive selection of a powered airplane 
as well as the airplane propulsion and navigation systems and aerodynamic configuration. 
Airplane structural mass is driven by launch vehicle vibration frequency requirements. Science payload pixel 
smear requirements limit apparent ground speed. Instrument data volume and the requirement for continuous contact 
drive ultra-high frequency (UHF) telecom power and performance. Airplane wingspan and tail size are constrained 
by the diameter of the aeroshell, which in turn is driven by the launch shroud diameter. Airplane wet mass allocation 
and aerodynamic lift requirements are determined by the pullout maneuver, terrain altitude and atmospheric density.  
 
 
 
Table 2  Influence of Driving Requirements on 
Airplane Mission and Flight System Implementation 
Driving Requirement System Impact 
 
 
Science 
 
500 km science 
survey. Flight 
altitude < 2 km 
 
Platform selection,  
Propulsion system,  
Aerodynamic efficiency 
 
 
Science 
 
 
3 parallel tracks  
 
Navigation system 
Science Traverse design 
Location, 
Arrival season, 
Local solar time 
Science 
Sub-pixel smear 
for imaging 
instruments 
 
Apparent ground speed, 
Platform stability, 
Instrument integration 
time 
 
Risk 
 
Fit within a 
2.65-m 
diameter 
aeroshell 
 
# of folds vs wing span, 
Aeroshell extraction  
Risk 
 
Maintain 
continuous 
communication 
link with relay 
spacecraft 
 
Flyby trajectory design, 
Telecom strategy and 
antenna patterns 
 
Risk 
 
Launch and 
entry loads 
 
Mounting in aeroshell, 
Airplane structure 
 
IV. Mission System 
An overview of the Mars airplane mission is provided in Figure 1. The mission begins with launch of a Delta II-
2925 from the Kennedy Space Center in early September 2007, placing the flight system on a 12-month transfer to 
Mars. This Type II trajectory requires a launch vehicle C3 of 13.7 km
2/sec2, correlating to a maximum launch mass 
of 975 kg. 
The carrier spacecraft is derived from the Genesis design to maximize use of proven mission elements and 
reduce development cost and risk. The 335 kg carrier spacecraft is a self-sufficient spacecraft capable of operating 
with and without its Mars airplane payload. The primary functions of the carrier spacecraft are to deliver the airplane 
to Mars and to serve as the primary data relay platform. The carrier spacecraft is commanded to perform a typical set 
of trajectory correction maneuvers throughout its flight in order to improve Mars delivery accuracy. 
Mars entry, descent, and deployment begins with the final spacecraft state and knowledge update 12 hrs prior to 
Mars encounter. One-hour prior to spacecraft separation, the airplane computer and data handling (C&DH) 
subsystem, UHF telecom subsystem, and the IMU are energized. Approximately 9.25 hours prior to atmospheric 
interface, the entry aeroshell is separated from the carrier spacecraft. Fifteen minutes later, the carrier spacecraft 
changes its attitude and performs a propulsive maneuver to put itself on a Mars flyby trajectory. This maneuver 
raises the flyby periapsis as well as delays the arrival so the period of highest telecom transfer occurs after the 
airplane science payload has had sufficient time to collect and process a significant portion of the science data. The 
carrier spacecraft’s periapsis is chosen to maximize the data volume returned from the airplane, while ensuring a 
continuous line-of-sight between these two flight systems during the entire airplane flight. After separation, both the 
entry aeroshell and the carrier spacecraft coast along their respective trajectories. One hour prior to atmospheric 
interface, the remaining airplane subsystems and science payload are energized and self-tested, as they begin to 
achieve thermal equilibrium.  
As shown in Figure 2, a traditional entry and descent strategy is employed, similar to those of Mars Pathfinder 
and the Mars Exploration Rovers. An entry flight path angle of -13° at atmospheric interface is used (atmospheric 
skipout nominally occurs at -10°). The entire sequence of events (including pullout) is approximately 5 minutes in 
duration. The 3- delivery uncertainty at the time of supersonic parachute deployment is approximately 150 km by 
25 km. Airplane extraction is initiated 7 seconds after heatshield release. Six-degree of freedom multi-body 
simulations have confirmed the 7-second delay is sufficient to mitigate the potential for re-contact between the 
airplane and the heatshield. A mechanical system is used to ensure there is no contact between the airplane and 
aeroshell during the extraction process. This system guides the folded airplane down the parachute mortar canister, 
from where the airplane is released (Figure 2). After extraction is complete, the airplane tail unfolds as a drogue 
chute is deployed. The drogue chute provides a positive reorientation force to ensure the airplane is aligned into the 
oncoming flow field prior to unfolding its wings. Cutting the wing retention cables allows the spring-initiated, aero-
assisted wing unfolding to occur. The airplane uses its control surfaces to orient itself before initiating the pullout 
maneuver. The drogue chute is released when the Mach number passes its maximum. Critical events reconstruction 
data including video imagery of the entire deployment process is recorded and stored for later transmission. Upon  
 
 
Figure 2: Entry, Descent, Deployment Sequence of Events. 
 
Figure 1: ARES Mission Overview. 
reaching a level flight attitude, the airplane control laws transition to a maximum cruise efficiency (high lift-to-drag 
ratio) mode. As part of this change, the airplane flight computer will have established state knowledge (altitude, 
position, heading, and speed) to determine a targeting solution for the first navigation way-point. Propulsion is 
initiated as the airplane glides down to its flight altitude. 
A low-risk science traverse is executed through a scripted mission sequence that uses relative way-point 
navigation. The guidance algorithm uses the initial state and targeting solution to provide the needed heading 
changes necessary to begin the science traverse. The baseline traverse (Figure 3) is a relative flight path that can be 
initiated from anywhere within the delivery footprint. Heading is determined through IMU propagation. Vertical 
guidance follows a scripted barometric pressure profile which is periodically correlated and corrected with the radar 
altimeter. Simulations have shown that traditional navigation strategies meet the science traverse requirements.13 
The airplane completes its baseline science survey of 500 km within 60 minutes while continuously transmitting 
all science and engineering data to the carrier spacecraft. Data is buffered so that as the communication link 
improves, the data rate can be increased. Engineering and performance floor science data have the highest return 
priority and are completely transmitted to the carrier spacecraft prior to the first traverse turn. A backup telecom 
relay for this high priority data set is achieved through the use of the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter spacecraft. 
Modest maneuvering requirements are imposed on the airplane during the traverse. Turns are limited to a 30° 
bank angle (resulting in a 9-km turn radius) to maintain the desired transmit antenna gain. Climb and descent rates 
are limited to minimize propulsion requirements. The science traverse is performed at a near-constant flight speed to 
simplify science data acquisition. Figure 4 provides an artist’s illustration of the airplane in flight over Mars. A high-
fidelity 6-degree of freedom simulation has been developed and validated for the entire flight. Extensive sensitivity 
studies of the effect of winds, turbulence, atmospheric properties and airplane performance have been performed, 
establishing the robustness of the overall airplane and its flight control implementation.14 
Upon completion of the science survey, the airplane is commanded to the Mars surface in a manner that 
minimizes breakup. Communication between the airplane and the carrier spacecraft continues until the airplane has 
impacted the surface. Precise knowledge of the landing area is necessary to meet planetary protection requirements, 
and is expected to be known within 100 m. Post flight activities are limited to spacecraft data relay to Earth and 
processing the returned data. Transmission of all the airplane data to Earth requires approximately 24 hours through 
the carrier spacecraft’s X-Band system. Flight path reconstruction is required to contextualize the science 
 
Figure 4:  Mars Airplane in Flight. 
measurements. Coupling the guidance and navigation sensors with the context camera and video camera image sets 
allows for a precise flight path determination. The initial position will also be determined using the delivery and 
entry IMU data set. Context camera images are used to identify the airplane’s location every 10 seconds while the 
IMU provides propagation information between camera frames. Altitude is determined through a correlation of the 
IMU, radar altimeter, barometric altimeter, and Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) topographical height data 
sets. Video camera data can be correlated with the IMU data to establish any yaw or roll bias with which to filter the 
position and velocity data. Wind effects are determined and compensated by combining the inputs from the air-data 
system with the IMU. Correlating these data sets will allow post-flight determination of the flight path to within ±50 
m in vertical position knowledge and ±10 m lateral position knowledge. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: A controlled powered airplane provides the 
ability to target pre-determined sites and fly 
prescribed science acquisition patterns 
  
 
Figure 5: Mars Airplane Configuration 
 
V.  Flight System 
Extensive analyses, focused trade studies and three complete design cycles augmented with experimental results 
from wind-tunnel and flight testing have significantly matured the Mars airplane configuration15 and its subsystems. 
The outer shape (three-view) is depicted in Figure 5. The airplane configuration balances pullout and science cruise 
aerodynamic performance with deployment risk and aeroshell packaging constraints. A wing area of 7 m2 enables 
access to a large Science Target Area (STA) in the Mars Southern Highlands. This straightforward aerodynamic 
design meets platform stability and maneuvering requirements in a predictable and verifiable manner. The airplane’s 
efficient cruise trim capability ensures robust science mission performance. Inherent aerodynamic stability, a large 
maneuvering envelope, and modest center-of-gravity (CG) travel during atmospheric flight, provide a stable science 
platform, fully capable of autonomously completing the required science survey. The airplane’s size mitigates 
development and performance risk by: (1) placing it in an aerodynamic regime (Mach between 0.62 and 0.71 and Re 
numbers between 100,000 and 200,000) that allow credible aerodynamic prediction and validation of flying qualities 
using existing wind-tunnel facilities, high-altitude drop test techniques and traditional analysis methods, (2) allowing 
packaging of existing space qualified subsystems with large volume margin, and (3) allowing use of traditional 
design, test and manufacturing techniques.  
Airframe 
The airframe is comprised of a blended fuselage center, left and right wing panels of the same planform shape, 
and a tail empennage. Airframe skins and internal structure are fabricated as composite sandwich systems. The 
centerbody uses a main spar to attach the airplane to the aeroshell and extraction structure. The centerbody also has 
two longitudinal bulkheads to carry the fuselage loads. A single inverted “V” stabilizer, attached to the centerbody 
through twin booms, completes the airframe. Titanium hinging, latching and energy absorption mechanisms initiate 
the wing and tail deployment and absorb the variable deployment energy while preventing the wings from reverse 
travel.  
 
Control Surface Actuators 
Four control surfaces are employed: 2 flaperons (deflected symmetrically for pitch control and asymmetrically 
for roll control) and 2 large, balanced ruddervators (deflected symmetrically for pitch control and asymmetrically for 
yaw control). Each control surface is driven by a brushless direct current (DC) motor. Magnetic cleanliness concerns 
were eliminated by demonstrating the low radiated field strength of the motors. 
 
Power 
Dual, unregulated, 28 V DC nominal buses are used to reduce battery and power subsystem complexity. Each 
Li-SO2 primary battery is comprised of multiple strings, each with 12 D-cells connected in series. The avionics bus 
powers all science instruments, guidance and navigation devices, C&DH, and the telecom subsystem. The switched-
devices bus powers the propulsion subsystem, all pyrotechnics, the radar altimeter, control surface actuators and 
thermostatically controlled heaters. This dual bus architecture prevents electrical noise generated by rapid transients 
on the switched-devices bus from adversely impacting the avionics and science instruments. 
During the cruise to Mars, power for health checks and survival heaters is provided through an umbilical from 
the spacecraft. Aeroshell mounted batteries provide airplane, payload and survival heater power during the final 
coast to Mars after separation from the carrier spacecraft. The airplane batteries are brought on-line during the entry 
phase prior to deployment of the supersonic parachute. 
 Propulsion 
A bi-propellant, pulsed control rocket propulsion system with MMH fuel and MON-3 oxidizer is employed. An 
existing space flight qualified thruster formed the basis of the system design (Aerojet’s MILSTAR 14 lbf reaction 
control thruster). Propellant is stored in two identical tanks sized to meet the 48 kg propellant requirement for the 
allocation mass airplane (175 kg wet) to traverse the baseline science range requirement (500 km). Propellant tanks 
straddle the center of gravity of the airplane to reduce longitudinal CG travel during the mission. A composite 
helium pressurant tank is used in conjunction with a pressure regulator to maintain the propellant tanks at their 
proper operating pressure. Thruster operation is built around a low frequency duty cycle (0.1 to 0.5 Hz), allowing 
quasi-steady thruster operation while meeting science altitude requirements. 
 
Communications 
Science return risk is mitigated by continuously acquiring and transmitting science data throughout the entire 
airplane flight. The airplane UHF communication subsystem uses a 40 W radio frequency (RF) transceiver to return 
the science and engineering data through a conformal right-hand circularly polarized patch antenna mounted to the 
airplane’s upper surface. Variable data rates ensure a 10-dB link margin throughout the flight. During the coast and 
entry phases, the airplane UHF transceiver operates in a 10 W RF mode (reducing energy storage and thermal 
control requirements) and maintains continuous communication with the spacecraft through an aeroshell mounted 
patch antenna and a diplexer. The maximum range during coast of 8400 km can be accommodated while 
maintaining a 10-dB link margin with the 4 kbps data rate.  
 
Thermal Control 
ARES’ thermal control subsystem is a simple combination of local thermostatically controlled heaters, 
insulation, coatings, and a single heat sink for the UHF transceiver. The propulsion system tank temperature is the 
thermal driver during the interplanetary cruise phase while the airplane is folded and stowed within the entry 
aeroshell. Use of local heaters and insulation maintains the propellant temperature at least 10°C above the propellant 
freezing point. Operation of the UHF transceiver in its 10-W RF mode during the final coast and Entry, Descent and 
Deployment (EDD) phases minimizes heat buildup. A simple finned heat sink extending below the lower skin of the 
airplane is used to convectively extract the heat from the UHF transceiver when it is operating in its 40 W RF mode 
during the science traverse. During atmospheric flight, approximately 50% of the internal energy is transferred to the 
environment through convection, 40% is transferred out of the system via radiation, and the remaining 10% is 
absorbed in components and structure. Analyses indicate convective cooling of the subsystems provides a simple 
low-mass cooling strategy. Both laminar and turbulent convective heat transfer modes were found to keep all 
components within their thermal operating limits.16 
 
Navigation and Guidance 
Airplane navigation uses inputs from the IMU, air data system (airspeed, angle-of-attack, and angle-of-sideslip), 
barometer (pressure altitude), and radar altimeter (terrain-relative altitude). The carrier spacecraft computer 
initializes the airplane navigation system prior to entry system separation. After separation, the IMU maintains its 
attitude knowledge using inputs from an aeroshell mounted sun sensor and the inertially stabilized aeroshell angular 
momentum vector. During atmospheric entry, the navigation relies on sensed deceleration forces. After pullout, 
navigation algorithms blend measurements from the guidance and navigation sensor suite. Navigation performance 
during the science survey is driven by the requirement of three nearly parallel tracks with a specified separation 
distance. Linear covariance analyses have shown the combination of this sensor suite and the navigation and 
guidance algorithms provide the necessary relative navigation knowledge throughout the science survey.13 
 
Command and Data Handling 
The airplane C&DH subsystem performs science data collection in addition to the classical flight control 
computer functions.  The key component is the space-flight qualified Broad Reach Engineering C&DH subsystem 
developed for the joint AFRL/NASA Experimental Satellite System (XSS-11) and flown on the Mars 
Reconnaissance Orbiter. This design uses the BAE Systems RAD750 PowerPC processor, allowing simultaneous 
management of science data and real-time flight control. Complementing the RAD750 processor are 3 integrated 
input/output (I/O) boards that interface the processor to the flight control sensors and actuators, the science 
instruments, the UHF transceiver, the airplane subsystems including propulsion control, and the carrier spacecraft 
and aeroshell. Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) logic is used to offload data compression from the RAD750 
processor. The C&DH I/O cards interface to other electronics using RS-422 and other conventional data buses, 
including a data umbilical to the carrier spacecraft and to command the aeroshell pyrotechnic initiation unit. The 
overall system block diagram is shown in Figure 6. 
 
Science Payload 
Five complementary instruments return a compelling set of integrated science measurements. The science 
payload consists of 2 wing-tip mounted magnetometers; a nose mounted mass spectrometer; a nadir pointing context 
camera, a nadir-oriented point spectrometer; and a tail mounted video camera. The integrated suite of instruments 
require 10.1 kg and 30 W. Airplane stability requirements are derived from pixel smear limitations associated with 
the context camera and point spectrometer. Pointing stability is a function of airplane dynamics, atmospheric 
turbulence and instrument integration time. Pointing reconstruction knowledge is also impacted by the asynchronous 
data rates of the science instruments and IMU (50 Hz). Analysis and flight test results in the Earth’s atmosphere 
indicate substantial margin in science payload stability and pointing performance. Field characterization tests have 
demonstrated sufficient isolation of magnetometer sensors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: Subsystem Block Diagram. 
 
 
VI.  System Performance 
Airplane packaging is illustrated in Figure 7. Thermal, electro-magnetic and mass balance issues drive 
subsystem packaging. Placement of the inertial measuring unit slightly forward of the airplane center of gravity and 
near the instantaneous center of rotation improves flight controls performance.  
The current best estimate (CBE) mass is defined without any uncertainty or contingency. A maturity-based 
contingency is then applied to each component to derive the growth (or maximum expected) mass. Allocation mass 
is defined as the mass constrained by the laws of physics, where margin is defined as the difference between the 
growth and allocation values. The Mars airplane’s mass posture is summarized in Table 3. Range and endurance 
values for the CBE, growth, and allocation airplanes are also provided in this table. The airplane has been designed 
to successfully complete the pullout maneuver up to the allocation mass of 175 kg while meeting the baseline 
science range requirement of 500 km.  
 
The performance capability of the Mars airplane is illustrated in Figure 8. At its allocation mass and a Mach 
number of 0.68, this system has the ability to fly 3.5-km above the 3- high terrain within the Southern Highlands 
science target area. The allocation mass airplane can maintain a flight altitude 2-km above the 3- terrain even in the 
Table 3: Airplane Mass and Performance Summary 
Airplane Design 
 
Current Best 
Estimate 
Growth Allocation 
 
Airplane dry 
mass (kg) 
 
82 101 127 
 
Propellant mass 
(kg) 
 
48 48 48 
 
Airplane wet 
mass (kg) 
 
130 149 175 
 
Range, km 
 
680 600 500 
 
Endurance, min 
 
81 71 60 
 
Figure 7: ARES Subsystem Layout. 
presence of 3- minimum density (at a Mach number between 0.62 and 0.71). This operational performance 
provides significant mission design and science acquisition flexibility. The airplane’s minimum flight speed is 
limited by a maximum cruise lift coefficient of 1.0; while its upper speed is limited by the onset of the transonic 
drag rise at Mach 0.73, similar to most terrestrial airplanes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A system level mass breakdown is provided in Table 4. A 26% airplane dry mass margin and 29% launch mass 
margin further mitigate development risk. Allocation mass constraints are prescribed by launch vehicle capability 
(975 kg) and airplane pullout mass (175 kg). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4 Flight System Mass and Performance Summary for a 500-km aerial survey. 
 
CBE  
Mass  
(kg) 
Growth  
Mass 
(kg) 
Contingency 
(%) 
Allocation 
Mass 
(kg) 
Margin 
(%) 
Spacecraft 255.3 284.6 11.5   
Entry System 168.4 190.5 13.1   
Airplane Support Mass 72.8 88.9 22.2   
Airplane and Science Payload 82.9 101.2 22.1 127.0 25.5 
Total Flight System Dry Mass 579.3 665.2 14.8 839.4  
Spacecraft Propellant 43.5 50.0 14.8 87.6  
Airplane Propellant 35.1 40.8 16.2 48.0  
Wet Launch Mass 657.9 756.0 14.9 975.0 29.0 
 
 
Figure 8: ARES Mars Airplane Capability Envelope. 
VII. Technology Maturation 
A major aspect of the ARES Mars Scout effort has been technology maturation. This technology development 
effort focused extensively on the mechanical systems and sequences associated with airplane extraction, wing/tail 
deployment and pullout. The ARES team successfully completed significant design, development and testing to 
define and validate airplane deployment subsystems that minimize implementation risk. This technology 
development effort included ground-based testing as well as low- and high-altitude drop testing in which key 
technologies were demonstrated in a relevant environment. 
Wing deployment techniques were investigated in a March 2002 ground-based test in Mars relevant conditions 
(in the NASA Langley Transonic Dynamic Tunnel). This wind tunnel test series examined wing deployment 
dynamic performance with and without mechanical springs at the relevant dynamic pressure and Mach number 
across a wide range of airplane orientations. As shown in Figure 9, ARES’ test approach matured to the flight test 
stage in July-September 2002, culminating in a successful autonomous high-altitude deployment and pullout 
sequence at 103,500 feet. Flight data from this test indicated that the deployment sequence proceeded as predicted 
(Figure 10a) and the flight was smooth and stable, matching pre-flight performance predictions.17 Figure 10b 
demonstrates that this test was completed within the anticipated Mach-Reynolds number Mars flight envelope, 
providing valuable data to anchor further analyses. Flight aspects demonstrated in this test included: wing and tail 
unfolding, angular motion, energy absorption, drogue chute inflation and release, orientation maneuverability, 
pullout aerodynamic performance, cruise aerodynamic performance, closed-loop stability and control, guidance 
accuracy using waypoint navigation and correlation to ground-based prediction methods.  
This technology maturation program is ongoing and includes analysis, bench testing, wind tunnel testing, and 
high altitude drop testing. In 2004, dozens of dynamic tests were completed using a 1/3 scale model of the ARES 
Airplane Extraction System. In these tests, a form-fit-function mass model was used to represent the airplane as it 
was released from the backshell (see Figure 2). In addition, wind tunnel results validating the system’s aerodynamic 
performance were completed in June 2004. Figures 11 and 12 show part of the ARES team with the next high 
altitude drop test vehicle; a full-scale, launch capable, airframe. Risk reduction activities will continue in order to 
fully characterize the capabilities and performance of Mars airplane concepts in preparation for flight. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12: Mars airplane half- and full-scale flight test 
vehicles. The half-scale vehicle has relevant geometric, 
folding scheme and airfoil characteristics. In addition to 
aerodynamics, the full-scale vehicle was designed with a 
flight-like composite structure, capable of withstanding 
launch loads. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9: Successful high-altitude flight test with half-scale prototype.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11: ARES full-scale flight test vehicle is 
being readied for flight at high-altitude on Earth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10: High-altitude deployment and pullout flight test completed in Mars-relevant environment. 
VIII. Conclusions 
The development of a viable Mars airplane mission architecture that balances science objectives, implementation 
risk and project cost has been described. This architecture emerged through application of sound systems 
engineering principles and a systematic approach to defining the mission objectives, ensuring science requirements 
were met and the interdependencies between all mission facets understood. The Mars airplane subsystems and 
science payload are largely comprised of space-qualified components. Significant technology advances have been 
achieved. Recent design, analysis and test experience has demonstrated the readiness of this science platform for use 
in a Mars flight project. 
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